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Che Cure of lack Cameron ••Tee," she add, u Cameron care
fully placed her back in her chair it 
the window, VI am a little tired, but 
it’s the kind of tired that does you 
good, you know. And, oh, Vve got 
something to remember now ! Wasn’t

chug' of the uutomobuller It’s beau-
W tiful music when It’s cornin’ to take 

you away. Are the parks still

The young doctor looked up sud- looking than you are," said the child “I'm pretty sure they 
denly. He fancied he recognized the with her head very much on one side, ed Cameron.
man who was approaching in an au- "And you wear ever so much nicer “And it didn’t rain, did it? I put’it heavenly ?”
tomobHc. clothes. Is this your automobuller*" a spell on it, you know It just “I can’t come again tomorrow1,

“Hi. there,, Cameron," be cried, i “Yew,” said Cameron couldn’t rain There, I'm most said Sameron, “for I must go out of
gimme a ride, won’t you ?” I "Rebecca is much interested in ready.” • town, but I’ll be here the next day^ ▲ _ —

The young man checked the auto autos,” explained the doctor, “and Khe waa sitting m a comfortable And on Sunday, il you like we go mçz
and looked around with a quick this happens to be the first one she chair, the only bit of good furniture up and steal the doctor and take him ▼
smile. . ,Z ever saw. That’s why she wanted in the rOdm, with a little table be- along to a picnic out on the ,a e ^

“I thought I recognized the dia- me to carry her out and introduce fore her that bore many things shore, with a big basket of *
Iect,” he said, as hr turned the ma- her." There were picture papers and books, things to eat and a hammock when
chine towards the curb "What can “You know you offered to,” cried and her sewing, and her simple toilet you are tired and just nothing to a ,
I 4a for you, doc?” the child in her sharp, quick way. accessories, and on a shelf below but loal and rest „

, “I want a ride," said the doctor, “I wouldn’t have been so bold for were a pitcher and bowl that sug- “Oh, my !" cried the child in an
“My brand new auto shed a tire last anything It doesn't shy a bit, does Rested bread and milk ecstasy But 1 m almost sor y
night, and has gone to the tinker for W?” "You must tell me how to lMt told me Between t*inkin of wuat

As 1 bave no horse this “Not a bit," laughed Cameron, “I you,” said Cameron, "and when I’ve I’ve seen and what is going o see 
can drive K right up to a locomo- learned I’ll promise not to forget.” I’ll get all mixed up. 
tive and it doesn’t even snort And "Mercy," cried the child, “what On the way back Cameron caugnv
ft stands as quiet as a sheep with- am I to think of a promise like that! sight of the young doctor as the a -
out hitching.” j. . You wait till you see how heavy I ter turned to enter his office.

“It must be lovely to ride in one,” am, Mister Man. There, now I’m “Hello, Cameron,” he laughing y
said the girl wistfully ready.” And she tied her hat under cried "How are the symptom.

Cameron’s eyes met the doctor's, her- chin with a quick little jerk “Abating 
and the doctor simply nodded "It isn’t so awfully flary, is it?” {- "Trying my prescription

“If you will lean back comfortably "Oh, the hat?” laughed Cameron “Yes.” 
and rest yourself against me,” said "Why, no. It’s really tame I'm
Cameron, "t will show you how well sure there’ll be no runaways because
broken this steed of mine really Ys.” of it.’” doctor,

The girl gasped a little as the au- “What a splendid joker you are," Have you seep her^ ..
tomobile slowly moved away from >aid the child. "There, now you "No,' replies Cantor Q* -
the curb, and then a rapt expression may take me Put one arm here, “flood night. . .
came over her face and the other around there and lift The young doctor looked after mm

"‘Go slowly by Maginley’s house,” Why, you’re stronger thajp the doc- and softly whistled^ 
she shrilly whispered, “I want them tor, and just as careful.” So the weeks sped awai, ‘
all to see me." Cameron put his burden on the most every pleasant afternoon am-

She did not speak again until-af- cushioned seat and wedged her up eron took the child lor a ri _
ter* twice covering the length of the with a cushion at the side, and then thing vou(d do her so muc •___
street—Cameron brought her back to they started. doctor said, and her appearam
the doctor The day was quite warm, b^t with certainly greatly împtoveu

“Did you notice me, doctor ?” she a delightful breeze to temper the Cameron enjoyed there» 
hysterically cried “Did I look scar- sun’s rays, and in‘the mellow air the eye it was a Ple‘^ufe 
.ed ?.. Did you see me tfemblin’? OS, child’s sunny disposition grew more know that he was doing gw» 
wasn’t it great ?” ----- • marked She chattered, she laughed, child's lively prattle en

-Of course you wouldn't care to go and then at times sBe waa silent Put him, and her patience and ceeer
again ?" said the doctor with a scar- she was «lent only because the ne*s were »
ceiy perceptible wink at Cameron. charm of the wonderful ride quite One afternoon She ga'e i

"Ob, no, of course not,” said the overwhelmed her. surprise . , ' .. <h,
child with a fine air of sarcasm. ” Cameron’s friends who saw liim as “1 had a ’caller this morn tog.
“And It’s a pity, too, ain’t it, doe- be passed looked a little surprised at said “& lady, and she know* i.
tor; ’cause I’d trust myself anywhere his companion, but they all smiled A beautiful lady, who came i » ' 
with your friend. Isn't he a beduti- and nodded in a very friendly wav carriage and wears fov y 
lui aütomobuller ?" - ... “People seem to like you,” said and has music ■■ ■

Again a swift glane* pasoed be- the child what do you think ? ’sh« trU>d. ' "
tween the men, and again the doctor "Better than I deserve, no doubt, ’ mV She ^ cried over 
slightly nodded said Cameron that silly ?" ■

“If Miss Rebecca thinks she would “No, indeed," cried the ch.ld “A lady ■» repeated Ciwti 
enjoy the trip," said Cameron, in “Everybody is sure to like you when “1rs, a lady, a tea y.

most courteous style, “1 would they find you out.” like the one* w* see in p . ■
be pleased to Uke her to the parks “Not everybody," said Cameron, ly much nicer And * *
tomorrow afternoon, say at 3 », gently,that the child looked up at some rosebuds
o’clock „ him with a little start the table cause thought you d be

"Parks!” gasped the girl “Did The park, never looked brighter jealous And she brought melB^ 
you say park* ? Why they’re thou- and greener and cleaner, and when white grape* and P ,
sand* of mile* away Oh, I’ve heard the wayfarers paused where the rip- them cause I ^ 
of ’em, though I never saw any. pies of the lake came up on the And she laughed merrily^
Everybody else goes to the parks but white pebbles, the child clapped her "What did tiW. > *». •
me ” hand, with' delight Cameron s«Itl|.-

“Then you will go Ji> said Carnet- “Oh," *he med. "how lovely ,t "She , mo*
.. a » must be to have a window with a replied the (Wild ** ‘
“Sure," cried the girl "Mother lake in front ol it !" all about yom I ____ -,

is out working, but it will be all Then they rolled serosa the smooth and how geotJ* and how you *a
right anyway. She ll get me ready boulevard, and Cameron .topped at .b“ OJ""*And she 
’lore she goes in the morning Dp the spring where everybody stops, shabby lit 8 w a bate1lll
you think you can stand the hat?” and gave the child a drink of the re-1 nodded and a P f m#de

“I’m afraid I don’t know one hat freshing water And then, as the af-1 thing, and th ,h 
from another," laughed Cameron ternoon was fast waning they turned themselves an proud and

I “Will it scare the auto V’ towards Her home. j nnhapp^bec.ure they were proud and

“Oh, go long," cried the girl. “I 
bet you’ve seen it. It’s got red rib- 
boas, but I’ll retrim it this after 

Don't you forget So come— 
but, of course, you won’t You must 

the door, you know, and then
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throws^ me on the mercy of my 
friends—or my legs. And for a man 
who walks as little a» I do the ex-

Bl
__ a daily newspaper
tte,” said Territorial 
andeau soon after his 
t mail stage yesterday 
>H me how things are

9
ertion is a somewhat painful one."

“Jump In,” said the other man 
"Glad of your ■ company. There, 
we’re off. 
city ?”

“Absurdly good. How are you ?"
“Up to the average, I guess.”
“No, you are not. You are way 

below It. What’s wrong with you ?”
“Blues, I fancy."
“Blues ! Nonsense ! The trouble

First Ave. and Queen St.Telephone 144. j y
How’s the health of the

beard nothing about the foolish And .jrhen people set then ■ 
st!»es up to judge other people tkrv j 
often made bad mistakes and .'err 
sorry for it That’s what she said.”

“Is—is that all she said*" Camer-

Tbey both laughed.
“By the way,”

“Alma Grayling is home : It’s False Economy :said «he you«ye fellows we met on 
i little else to talk 

some
when it readied

; the news was 
course. on asked

The girl looked up at him with a 
quick smile

“She said yon must bring me to 
her house very soon, because she 
wanted to get acquainted with me 
But, really,” said the child, "I 
think it was you she wants to see 
And, oh, yes, l*er name is Alma " 
‘’“Alma,” murmured Cameron, -ind 
was silent for a moment "'We wilt 
go there tomorrow,” he said 

It might have been a week late 
that he met the doctor 

“Pod,’ ’ he' said. yj wa*t to thank
you for that prescription.11-------—

“Tardy gratitude - rumbled the 
But Cameron did not need

♦ J -t ’ I |
I with you is too much money and too

fi, they will be able to get in Mt#e ^ do Jack cameron Oh, I 
this winter Pleti-T kno« the sÿmptoms " 
we have a supple- “And what’s the remedy ?" 

mail service." -The remedy Is simple You have
«bout that, but I Bjy torget yourself.”

nOmrernor Ross was working ..You don’t call that simple, do 
time ago and am glad to j you 

that he has succeeded I “Well, call it heroic
went out. first in May and 1°-1 ifg a sure cure"
Spilt fifty mile* of this end of “Thank ÿôu, do*. I’ll trade you 

trament overland trail to aub0 rjde for the advice and add
Tteo l left here about the p-gt.jbude for good measure “ He

til of June, taking eight men pauspd aBd shrugged bis shoulders. 
WM have just go.t fiaek. w« ..You’re all right about the symp- 

BE* work this end and ran U old fellow,” he said "I’ve
through to the Eourmlle hill, btT(0K a fit of the blue* for the

■Bp»*, ,rom farmacke, or ^ few days LJfe hae lo»t its 
miles from this city, eharm 1 am out of sorts— restless 

Hwse finished This hill wss a| and,uncomfortable and unhappy. I 
„ ^ pjy,. It is where Mr, 

s upset when he went out 
Kr. It has been thoroughly 
; Is now In fine shape.

To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need. t

.,.-m

MOW « Id- time to buy your Overcoat*». ♦ 
t 'aj.K. Mitts and Winter Good*. Our lint- is Ow* ^ 
mte.
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was
And

little journ- 
to him to

••seio** ai*MT■
The

Front
9 u-d*f tha feet* Tew*eM.:

st Ueorire II S a few wildly ext*»*- “reverently" holding the child in h.« 
gant folk gave a half guinea each" arms, while Uw Archbishop of 
t arge sums were given for the first Cologne plated upon tw Ur »w the 
time when George Ilf. was . rowned. imperial dtsdren of the restera 
186 guineas being paid U t^ieea . Another tMkure of teftet «*#**;., 
-Victoria’s coronation senti sold at tioe m that of Jamea V <d Scot 
pn,et ranging from W !.* tn >hW lend. Who. on the death of hi* father

at Elodde# Field, waa crowned It 
waa called the "mourning corona 
tioe, for on the crown being heM 
over the baby brew at the r-vyal m 
fant—he wan thee 1| tears old- 
most of the company hurst into 
tears

other 
him
“You uederemoir my rgae exact- 

ty," he went on “And now I want 
to aay to you that 1 never felt bet
ter or happier or more ambition» tii 
all my eight and twenty years ‘

“Good," said the doctor, and '.he? 
giavelv shook bands.—W It Rose in 
Cleveland Plain Dealer

,

fancy It’s a heritage from my moth
er She w*s very unhappy at times.’ 

“See here,” said the young doctor 
................. in his sharp, quick way, “can’t you

HBÉi Dawson end of the I absurdHy ol a Wg healthy
Spjlf to Mackays the road is through |ej]ow hj^ you without a wish that 

, It is through Mm- ■■•■■■■■■■I

Andin her voice.

W
togs to l guineas each

cottons advertisement* ■Among
which appeared in the public print» 
of ltd I relative to the coronation ol 
Georg* III Is the following to 
be let, for the cordentioe>a whole 
house la New Paler* yard, who* has 
s full view ol the, champion and pro-

»
cannot gratily, talking about 

||S the way and is therefore well |He loeing ite charms ? You 4S^ 
Bill. From Mackays, or Four- know what jyje You should make 
Hha Se road is partly a new a rounds with me and forget 
jjgii an* partly on the old C. D. lour petty troubles Why, man, 
"lull. But what is known as the I there isn’t a solitary soul % this 
Hjf kSs, which were a difficult cjt that has less cause to com- 
H fke old road, one of the , >uta „
ptyitMt on it, have been cut off “Where do you want to;go, doc?”
1» there to six miles above Mon- «straight down to the front of the

■HP*».toad follows the old trail, Kreet and then turn to the left If 
HpgMS is a new location running you havie nothing else on hand you 
«NA* aatH the old trail is again | ^ ^ do better than help me do a 

stuck at McArthur's cut oil.

VInf nr Cord ati nt
The price of a good place at the 

coronation of Edward I was a “Q,” 
a coin equivalent to half, a farthing 
At the t ime Edward 11, waa crowned 
lue price was a farthing, at Edward 
fill’s coronation a hallpenny was the 
popular price lor a good seat to view 
the procession Prices went steadilv 
upward, a penny being the price at 
the next coronation; then twopence 
At the Jfirne #>f Henry Vlh. it was a 
groat, gt the time" of Queen Eliza
beth, a tirnter. or sixpence, was paid 
by the spendthrift sightseer Finally
a shilling waa the price at the time many. , . . ...
of James I and Char to* I ..and half troths! tot* pinna at once, followed drat will «« «   ,
a crown at the next two coronation* soon after by her coronet ion at May- r «agrees in March for «• partes* «
Then the price waa a crows; finally ■ **oe, the Archbishop of Treves reviving the tartV

■

cestion, with beds te it. aed all nth tk.t » - The stand
er convenience* to bring ibe.r own Uk<,e ^ ((M> ptmténi flir tarif! re 
•rrvteta tot their attondance," 1 «-hhw m still I he topi* of interest to 

An insume at Infant coronation political circles Ilia Bold stand .< 
was that ol Matilda, daughter el whipping into lice ninny ol «hone who 
Henry I. «I England who was- asked have Mtowed the Senator Hanna 
in marriage at the age of 1 by pehef "to “Let well waough alter 
Henry V , emperor ol Germa», a It la thtegbt that sbteld the Kw 

on arch old enough to be tier father publicans be vtctork.ee in tb* ekwt 
When a ye» older she went to Get- to retain a mayotlty tg the ngttonal • 

The ceremonie* ol the be- bonne of reprenmtatirrss. the ptaset-
etlra sen ««to of

a

illcm
But_________ __  tittle good It’s all gratuitous, you

jg|ptotl>i from ten miles above I oederetswi| and we’ll share the ere- 
Hps to Whitelmrse the trail m tlHwN.n ...
^Hp^sted by Mr. McPherson and j «But j never supposed you did any- 
!«)■* under hie direction y,|ng jn that Hne,"' said the other
I ufiehave also built a road ,r°m rmaa%- - 

KflMtotfa fork of Big Salmon, from | „oh didn t you y Well, I can tell 
low discovery- on Livingstone j you y^at we do a great deal 1 
jto Masons landing on 016 don’t accomplish as much as I would 

a distance of seventeen | uke but |t je mainly because 1 
I do net think there will be.I bttv(.n,t time There, turn to the

iwy large number of mlneri win- ]c(t_and now to the left again It’s 
*| is the Big Salmon country j litye (ttme house at ®e right, 
i lesson, but they needed a road 
I Mr. Host, decided that they must
Ifhad plenty

re out at all the camps we made

■

I^***i$Aea***iB*fMe*****
anoon.

,rap on 
come to.”

“But are you sure that I can carry ' 
you safety ?” Cameron asked

“I ain’t afraid oi anything, ' said 
the child, "except that the automo- 
bully ofight run away while you’re 
in the house Goodby I’ll expect , 
you sure, ’feu» it raies:"

And then the doctor picked her up ' 
and carried her back into the dingy 

to a-moment she reappeared 
at the window and waved her hand 
to Cameron and blew him a kiss She 
was still waving and smiling a* the 
auto turned and sped away

The two men were silent lor a Ut-

“Is tee always like that?" Camer
on asked ,

“Always," replied the doctor “Me 
had her in the hospital tor a while 
That's where I met her two years 

I’ve taken an interest to her 
ever since. The hospital didnt help 
her any. hut I'm trying an experi
ment in bandaging that is doing her 
good, and I'm beginning to feel hope 
tul that it will make a woman of her
Y 4&, *
“And doesn't she ever complain ?”
“Never heard her She ait, all 

day by that window and reads a-tit- ; 
tie and seas a little and watib* life ; 
through the dungy pane*

hard, doesn't it ?” *sd

Yea, this one.”
The auto touched the curb and the 

doctor alighted
“I’ll not detain you long, Jack 

Remember,
of game While we

Ü .Keep up your spirits
bred no hardships But the you get hall the fee.” |
H) go* out or com* to this And he hastened to the door of the 
will have nothing to complain grimy dwelling and almost immedi 

Ssse of the hardships of the old aU-ly disappeared within
The roadhouses every twenty Cameron ran a little way up

P#e very different to the old ^ road and presently turned and 
f They are mostly 40 by 25 came back slowly As he halted op- 
ef two stories, well furnished. jte y,e door somebody .rapped at 
letted end lighted, and you can |be wmd()W He looked suddenly and 

■ jte as good a meal as in any ww a lit4ie whito Isee that smiled 
IlK l» town." I at him as the little head nodded vig

orously Cameron smiled *nd n<_’*‘™ 
And then a little clenched fish 

■at him, and the little 
, e darkly, i,,d Vhe'‘ ^

Fournier’s Cussing dvlll) relaitag into a smtie, dodged
end Blesohemv from Cameron’s sight. A moraenend Blasphemy. | iro ^ ^ tbl. doot opened and

^pfimter contrast te the natures j pameron's in 
BjWiifsctetisties ol two men could J lWà|eg I„ the 
■Kfe k* imagined than those ol u,ing in ' his arms 
^§INle and Fournier, both m pris- wal a girl, a slender girl ol P*t- 
Sjf snfer sentence oi death The tor- ; lia„, thirteen, a girl with a * 1 ® 

à deeply concerned in the w*l- |eee y,at looked drawn and old. «* 
MM* ti« soul, has been visited sev- wjtb great gray ey* that nev 
PPl’khBM by one ol the priest* cou- ; The doctor came to thecur
Bite with St. Mary’s church and j wltb bls burden and gently r*ted i 
“p steh of his time in telling ^ y^, auwo seat

beady and in silent meditation ! ,,yjsa Rebecca Janè Kumler, 
kite, on the other hand, it one m his suavset tones,
6 to judge by his actions, seems ; ^w9CBt my friend Mr Japk t amcr- 

ik about to depart <* * j on" . ‘
ttkbK- tie sweats like a pir- The child sodded and smiled.
|l** he feels like it, sings ribald was figtin with you through
ft, chaffs with his guards sad is ^ window.” she s“ld **|
ready to crack a joke on hts ^ didn’t you?”

-g death Thoughts ol the ^ Bot anplesoant, and tee
titer are never enter tamed and k< in a crisp, nervous way that 
pedicular delight is to disturb ! very curious to Jack
Ipe when he is at his devo-1 ww you,” he said, "sad I»
» At su<h times he will grind] we you shook your fiwt at

Wood curdling oaths in
h and mock with the greitoet .l0b teat’s all to tee 8»”*-, 

things which to many j. ^ tee girt “1 call » flirtin ,
|Wd. La Belle has complained | and ^ i girt with so many men 
f "grovost that Eournier dis" There’s the postman, and two trilk- 

I him to his meditations and mm iLnd the iceman They are all 
*t® be removed out oi his hear- 1 ejce men, *pecially the pote- 
k»t the way in which the death m ' tet he isn't ss good looking a* 

t now being arranged it will *. fcsman When it to ‘ hot day 
hem even closer together, ,, lceman always kaves a little 
they will still he unable to ,um juet lor me, and I make jt last 
another Fournier says he etet wTong Once he dtdn t edme 

toll give the ten days extra ,cauJC it was a holiday.” 
to live and die immediately ««hm your back is bad, Cameron 
s Belle ii they w.U but allow the doctor, “and your legs W

put the rope around La lim ^ yon sit by the window all 
day. you get *>. vou n”Uee tiwse 
trifies”

„1 like to know that ire-
man,” said Cameron 

••I don't believe he’s a bit better

. 4
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“tot m«
ti“Seems

-She doesn't aay so She's bright,
and chrerlul and as playful *» * kit 
im H of "always sitting by

3IS3 ■ ;5 
'Mj

4 “Be* think 
teat window and l«xikmg out into 
teat dH"»i street, said Cameron 
Isn't there something she wants ?'

• ‘The mauk- tiUBR Ac wants Is tew» j 
air and sunteme. ' said tee doctor 
-Her mother, a hard working wom
an can provide the few neressltws 

needs, but she, crave* tee took of 
a clear atmosphere ”

Then another spell of «fence fell 
upon them as they sped back to *boI 

doctor's home 
“Thank you 

when the other man stepped out. j 
“You're, quit* »ekome. ■>**■ ]

«aid tee voune doctor 
He did not ate .hat It teat;

Cameron thanked him tot 
It was just 1 o'clock of the seat !

afternoon' when Jack -pped at tee 
door of the dingy house that was at ; 
ones Rebecca’s home and pri»^ 
Then he turned tee knob and enter»» 

**I hwrd y oar fooUrti|il» erwd the , 
°Ttiey said ‘I’m eomiiRS, Vm | 

And I heard the 'chug- j

Her voice was »
I4 I i

VII4■■ k
?-.i ’

-vi
doc," said Cameron.
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